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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM

1.1	Introduction
This study was based on assessing the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania using Open University of Tanzania (OUT) and University of Dar Es Salaam (UDSM). The concept of teaching profession is being seen as increasingly more important relative to the research goals of higher education. Nonetheless, with established clear, coherent, and consistent goals for post-secondary education, many of which reflect on the quality of teaching and learning, the perception of educational students especially those in higher learning institutions on teaching professional has been controversial basing on its benefits and disadvantages compare to other professionals.

1.2	Background to the Problem
In approximately every community, the stamina of schools within those areas is based on teacher’s availability and competence, if teachers are not available then there is no school. Consequently, the position of teachers should be thoughtful considered and the role is vital for understanding the system of education (Ballantine and Spade, 2007). The whole process of specialization for teachers has been the foundation of expectation and irritation for a long time now. Professionalism for teachers’ means a career that looks to control itself by mounting an accord about what teachers should know and be clever enough to perform as well as developing an official approval which goes in hand with certification system that make certain on the communication of educational knowledge and skills to the concern. A job turn out to be professional when educational facilitators which include colleges, universities, the government and the whole community recognizes the educational system (Wise, 2005).

Teaching being a dynamic activity requires a favourable attitude and certain specific competencies from its practitioners. Teachers’ proficiency depends on the attitude she possesses for the profession. A number of studies have been conducted to assess the influence of attitude towards teaching profession on the teacher’s performance inside and outside the classroom and the factors which have bearing upon it. The study conducted by Jamil (2008) revealed that teaching profession is always looked up as a noble and respective occupation because teachers impart knowledge for the nation, without them there would not be any doctors, engineers, astronauts, politicians and many other professionals. Teachers who posses’ professional and interpersonal skills are more effective in their classrooms in terms of student’s behaviour, attitude and achievement, People’s perceptions on teaching profession largely depend upon their personal characteristics and disposition. Both seems to be interlinked, as the teaching profession require particular dominant behaviours which show desires to extend professionalism and teaching as a life concern. This is a profession which exalts services for personal gains (Okwakol 2009).

A paramount factor in the teaching learning system is the teacher. A sound educational system can flourish if two conditions are successfully met. First is the constant updating and refinement in knowledge and skill of serving teachers and second one is equipping student teachers (teacher trainees) with befitting competencies and positive attitude towards profession. Competencies are specific and demonstrable characteristics or attributes inevitable for teaching professionals to create a convincing and learner friendly environment. Competencies being concerned with three domains of learner’s behaviour are imperative for teacher to bear prime responsibilities (Bhargava and Pathy 2011).

Moreover, Cho (1982) in Hong Kong in his research asserted that, however teaching profession has had a long and difficult history but its social and cultural functions have never been critically challenged and nevertheless the public has not adequately supported teaching compared to other learned profession such as medicine, law, engineering and architecture. In Tanzania, many people escape teaching profession due to different perceptions. For example some do not join teaching profession because they think that it is a profession for the frustrated and poor people, also some consider teaching as not an interesting profession. Moreover, some people choose teaching profession because they believe that teaching is a noble profession and other believe that teachers are trainers of profession, but some people join teaching profession because of having low marks to allow them to be admitted in other professions. The present study is an effort to assess the perception of education students in higher learning institutions towards teaching profession in Tanzania.

1.3	Statement of the Problem 
Teaching being a dynamic activity requires a favourable perception and certain specific competencies from its practitioners. Teachers’ proficiency depends on the perception one possesses for the profession. The positive perception helps teacher to develop a conductive learner friendly environment in the classroom. Therefore, it is a teaching profession that makes all other professions possible (Okwakol 2009).
The preparation of such important functionary must conceivably get the highest priority. Teaching is a challenging profession and only those teachers that can shoulder the heavy responsibilities of nation building, they are those that are adequately prepared and have sound professional attitude. The teaching profession has considerably suffered, as it could not attract the best talent because of the poor pay scale, limited prospects of promotion and insecurity of service, particularly in private institutions. No one can deny the fact that the success of any system of education depends upon the quality of teachers (Baros and Elia 2008). 

Despite that, the status of the teaching profession in Tanzania has been degrading day after day because of different reasons including poor pay, poor living and working conditions (Komba and Nkumbi, 2008). Therefore, this has led to conflicting perceptions towards the teaching profession. These conflicting views about the teaching profession have resulted into different perceptions of the teaching profession in Tanzania at large. Therefore, this study intends to examine public perceptions about the teaching profession in Tanzania.

1.4	Objective of the Study
The study was guided by general objective and specific objectives as demonstrated below.

1.4.1	General Objective 
The main objective of this study was to assess the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania.
1.4.2	Specific Objectives of the Study
Specifically, the study intended;
i.	To examine the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession in Tanzania;
ii.	To assess the higher education students (in service) sights on education profession;
iii.	To assess the factors that hinder  the teaching profession in Tanzania and;
iv.	To identify the strategies for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania 
This study was guided by the following research questions;

1.4.3	General Question
What is the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania?
The study was guided by following specific questions;
i.	What are the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession in Tanzania?
ii.	What are the higher education students (in service) sights on education profession?
iii.	What are the factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania? and
iv.	What are the strategies for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania?

1.5	Significance of the Study
To the researcher: The study will be conducted as a partial fulfillment of Masters Degree of Education in Administration, Planning and Policy Studies awarded by Open University of Tanzania. Thus, it is an important part for successful completion of researcher’s Masters Degree.

To Higher Institutions : The study will highlight the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession, the higher education students (in service) sights on education profession, the factors that hinder the teaching profession and the strategies for improving teaching profession.

To Policy Formulators: The study will be the significant document to the education policy formulator or framework, the recommendations to be identified will be practical in policy formulation. The study will also open new ideas for those who wish to conduct further policy studies and provide areas for future literatures that will be addressed to the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania.

To other researchers: This study will open new ideas for those who wish to conduct further studies on the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions. It will also contribute to the knowledge base on students perception and the teaching profession among higher institutions in Tanzania.

1.6	Conceptual Framework
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Figure 1. 1: 	Conceptual Framework
Source: Researcher own Design (2016)	
1.7	Scope of the Study 
The study intended to assess the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania. This study was conducted among education students in Open University of Tanzania and university of Dar es Salaam in Dar salaam Region. The study involved relevant students from these two universities and lecturers of the teaching professionalism basing on the student perceptions.

Specifically, the study was based on assessing the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession, the higher education students (in service) sights on education profession, factors that hinder the teaching profession and the strategies for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania.

1.8	Limitation of the Study
The research expected to face dissimilar restrictions as argued underneath:
Among the issues that the researcher faced as hold backs include time, time was of the essence here; the time provided from the proposal up to dissertation writing up was not enough and donated to the holdup in several phases, due to other issues collecting information took a lot of time. In fact, the few months period given for data collection were not sufficient.

Inadequate finances were another factor which limited the study, as the whole process of conducting a study required money. Researcher movements beginning from a solitary position to a different one throughout the process of accumulating relevant information, communications and resources were sometimes restricted by means of lacking sufficient investigative money. 








This chapter presented literature review that was in line with the objectives of the study. The chapter gave theoretical and empirical literature review. The first section of the chapter provided definition of the key terms whereas the second section of the chapter discusses the concepts on the perception of theteaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania. However, the very last part of the chapter presents conceptual framework.
2.2	Definition of Key Terms
The study used the following key terms as the most significant lying on the perception of teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions.
2.2.1	Perception
Sensory impressions arise as a result of the interaction between stimulus in our environment and our sensory organs. The perception of students in higher learning institutions on especially on teaching professional is very important concept; therefore, perception means the imitation which rises as an outcome of something which has happened, that issue might be positive or negative(Bunoti,2010).

2.2.2	Higher Education
The whole concept of higher education refers to the range of competence provided within the tertiary height of learning. The level leaves out both primary and secondary stage of learning. Universities, as the highest level of institutions dedicated to the professional and intellectual development of mankind and society in general, are expected to concentrate on research, teaching and public services of consultancy. Higher education in this study refers to advanced level of gaining knowledge and skills or learning students gets from recognized colleges, institutions and universities within the country(URT,1999).

2.2.3	Teacher’s Professional Development
Teacher Professional Development differs according to educational traditions and contexts. In education systems where teacher education programs are well established, Teacher Professional Development is described as a process embracing all activities that enhance professional career growth or as formal and informal experiences throughout the teacher’s career. Teaching professional development comes when pre-services or in-services teachers want to pursue their careers through teaching, on the other hand, for in-service teachers, it means the process where educators want to grow or expand in their careers.(Rogan and Grayson,2004: Tecle 2006 ).

2.3	Theoretical Review and Theories that Guided the Study
The research was guided by the following theories:-
2.3.1	The Cognitive Theory
According to cognitive theories, Cognitivism considers learning as a change in cognitive thinking and focuses on internal mental processes that change the way people conceptualize, realize, and understand their environment. Cognitivism is believed to make valuable opportunities to learn.” As autonomy is the cornerstone of self-directed learning, it is more appropriate for adult learners who are considered capable of self-managing and self-modifying their learning than children. Adult learners usually set clear goals, develop strategies, and control their actions and behaviors to achieve the goals. They know how to confront problems with confidence and strategic approaches, monitor problem-solving strategies, and apply different alternatives if learning outcomes are not as expected. They learn from their real-life experiences, modify their responses, and apply learned principles to novel situations. Among essential abilities found in self-directed learners are the abilities to engage in divergent thinking; to formulate questions and locate sources of data to answer the questions; to organize, analyze, and evaluate the data; and to generalize and communicate the answers to the audience Pham (2011).

2.3.2	Social and Developmental Theory
Literature has shown that high school students have preferences for some professions while shunning some. Krumbolts’ (1983) Social theory argues that there are factors such as innate genetics, special abilities and environmental conditions that influence an individual’s attitudes towards career. Also Gottfredson’s (1981) developmental theory of occupational submits that individuals progressively eliminate what they perceive as unacceptable alternatives to create social space or a zone of unacceptable alternatives. The theory argues that individuals hold images of occupations often referred to as occupational stereotypes (Gottfredson, 2003).

2.4	Teacher Professional Development in Tanzania
The government of Tanzania has been putting in place a number of educational programmes such as primary education development programme (PEDP) from 2001 to 2006 with the purpose of generalization of primary education. The main accomplishment has been realized due to expansion of students’ enrolment, recruitment and utilization of teachers, building and renovation of classrooms with hygienic conveniences, offering teaching and learning equipments, also facilitation of pre-service and teachers who are in education.

Again, not much of the concentration was given to the growth of teaching professional. The anxiety for development required a reconsideration of the apparatus for the grounding and progress of teachers and administrators of the teaching and learning system so that excellence of knowledge provided isn’t exaggerated unconstructively. This is the result of fact that, in most developing countries like Tanzania when talk about education it direct interpret teachers, the prime basis of skills, wisdom, knowledge, suitable point of reference, inspiration and representation for the learners or students as the aftermath of inadequacy of teacher’s clear channels and necessary texts. As the matter of fact, teachers play a key role in making possible for the all the processes that guide to significant education and student’s learning results which are facilitated by the quality of teachers (Davidson, 2004).

Also, within the country’s, for teachers in primary schools, the college and university educational process is categorized into five groups; IIIC, IIIB and IIIA grades, diploma, First degrees and Masters, the grade IIIC refers to teachers especially those employed with standard seven background and undergone several on job short courses. The whole process started from the adoption of UPE meaning Universal Primary Education from the 1970’s intended to create as many teachers as possible within the shortest time to mitigate the demands for teachers within the country (Omari 1995). Again, the grade which follows is IIIB which is characterized with teachers who have standard seven education level and took three to four years of education in colleges. 

Nevertheless, in 1995 Tanzania adopted the policy of education and training which put forward the minimum qualification of primary school teachers to be IIIA which implies the grade will be characterized with ordinary level of education with proper training which took 1 to 2 years from educational colleges (Mosha, 2006). 

Moreover, the minimum qualifications for those form four to be admitted in educational colleges was III as the division in the national examination, therefore, up to 2006 as many as 151,882 number of teachers were distributed in 14,700 schools around the country with the ratio of 1: 52 (URT 2006, p.171). the division in terms of grades were 47,536 teachers with IIIB and C which about 31.3%, also, IIIA about 66% of teachers, the diploma holders were about 2.5% while the first degree holders were 0.3%  of all the number (URT 2006, p.35). The statistics revealed that there almost 47,536 teachers who needed to be developed by upgrading IIIB and C which required victorious achievement of form four certificate of secondary education by attending evening classes or distant learning from the institute of adult education.

Nonetheless, the country from the independence in 1961 has gained and committed to the UPE, the process by 1990’s failed to attain quality education which was the result of inappropriate necessary resources hugely as the result of those UPE teachers been unqualified and incompetent teaching workforce (Mosha 1995; Omari 1995). However, in trying to find the solution to the challenge, the Ministry responsible for education adjusted the grade IIIA from two years to one program which was accompanied by a one year on job training famously known as crash program, similarly the program was formulated to educate paraprofessional for the complementary basic education program (COBET) with the intention of solving problems of teachers in primary schools, the other program was teachers professional development which by then the ministry encouraged and supported the huge upgrading of IIIB and C grades, all these efforts of crash program and upgrading turned around suitability of awareness and carry out of Teacher Professional Development (Mosha, 2006).

2.5 	The Concept of Teaching Profession among African Higher Education Students 
The initial step in teaching professional development starts with pre-service education for teachers, the program introduces pre-services teachers to the new environment with preparation for educational competencies (Wilke, 2004). The concept facilitate teachers with an understanding of the matter which is going to be taught which contains pedogogical understading on how to deliver materials (Wilke, 2004; Shulman, 1987). Teachers in this category demands to understand how to prepare and arrange the necessary materials in such a way that create favourable environment for students. Pre-service teachers have to be able to provide decisions especially on selecting materials, teaching techniques as well as assessment of matters.
Again, pre-service students have to own overall knowledge, skills and attitudes especially on the direction of managing classrooms through discplinary means, as well as facilitating pre-service teachers with proper educational knowledge and skills (Wilke, 2004). The instructor should also take into consideration the view that teachers bring about understanding and growth during the course (Pajares, 1992; Atwater, et al. 1991).

Also, a number of teaching subjects have to be facilitated into the view that teachers especially pre-service bring with them different skills which may be appropriate for the teaching programme (Darling-Hammond, 2000). When joining the programme a great number of pre-service comes with a positive view about the teaching education directly connected the whole concept of teachers together with students, learning as well as the method used for teaching, the curriculum used as the school concerned (Pajares, 1992). The views are resulted from the individual experience as once they were students, the experience that pre-service teachers have, can be realized on the views these teachers brought from experience learnt from teaching colleges and what are the outcomes, the views might be long standing, steady, extremely organized and unwilling or hard to adjust (Bunoti, 2010). On the other hand, pre-service teachers vary as time goes on within the formal training offered through educational programmes (Rena and Suleman 2010). The educational colleges or institutions have to understand the view of students that pre-service due to the fact that is vital step in modifying professionalism preparation (Bunoti, 2010).  

According to many instructors in educational institutions, the views that pre-service students comes with powerfully pressure on the means they consider the component which theoretical of the whole education process and the attitude of teaching during practical teaching process (Rena & Suleman, 2010). Several questions have been asked on the viewpoints of teaching profession basing on the viewpoint of pre-service teachers especially during the joining of the educational programme, also, if the viewpoint changes through training on several concepts, philosophy and assumption on the professional education courses and knowledge of definite teaching which are in line with their workshop. Again, and if perception changes do happen looking upon the viewpoints and if the changes contribute to characters of the educational programmes, concern above are some of the questions instructors have as they face pre-service teachers (Darling-Hammond, 2000).

Nonetheless, the previous viewpoints on the reliable and very hard to adjust from the pre-service teachers by then (Pajares, 1992), on the other hand,  the experience pre-service teachers have in term of numbers are collectively constructive associated with the performance their students will have in schools, also, pre-service teacher based on the training they receive will determine their attitude in classrooms, the positive attitude automatically is associated with performance of students in classrooms and vice versa is true. The viewpoint that pre-service teachers have especially in teaching profession always leads to the expectations to the arrangements included in their trainings, knowledge, skills and attitudes demanded of teachers, theoretical, social and emotional magnitude that are essential to the profession. Around the previous fifteen years, it has been identified that connection between the quality teachers have, the quality of their teaching, and the accomplishment of students their teach (Darling-Hammond, 2000).
2.6 	An Overview on the Perception of theTeaching Profession among East African Higher Education Students
In their study Ng’eno, et al (2013) argued that, Teaching practice is a key component of the undergraduate teacher training programme. It is during this period that the student teacher gets to translate the skills and theory learnt into reality through actual classroom teaching. Since the inception of the Bachelor of Education (Science), Bachelor of Education (Arts) and Bachelor of Science (Agriculture Education) programmes at Egerton University, the teacher trainees have always proceeded for teaching practice at the end of their third year of training. Although research on teaching practice in Egerton University has been done, there is need to replicate and investigate the current state of the perceptions of student teachers towards teaching practice assessment. It was with this in mind that the study was undertaken. The study investigated the student teachers’ perceptions of teaching practice assessment. Three teaching practice zones namely; Kericho/Bomet, Uasingishu,/Keiyo and Nyeri/Kirinyaga were randomly selected. From the zones 68 students were selected using stratified random sampling technique based on gender and subject area specialization. The study adopted descriptive survey research design and it used a questionnaire which had a reliability coefficient alpha of 0.906 to collect data. The collected data was analyzed using both descriptive and inferential statistics. The results showed that the student teachers’ perceptions towards teaching practice assessment were favorable.
The findings of Ng’eno, et al (2013) also indicated that there were no statistically significant differences in their perceptions by area of specialization. However there was a statistically significant difference in perceptions of teaching practice between male and female student-teachers at alpha level of 0.05. The findings may be used to enhance teaching practice assessment.

2.7 	The Reasons of Pre-Education Students to Join the Teaching Profession
The study of Bunoti (2010) reported that failure rates are quite high in some departments and students are devastated by the way they are handled. There are unexplained delays in releasing results; sometimes results are released at the end of the following semester which causes anxiety and uncertainty among students. The examination results are pinned on notice boards in small font where students cannot easily get the details. Consequently students often get to know about the failed papers years after the paper had been done.

The lecturers attribute the delay of release of results to the number of scripts they have to mark. Students do at least one test and one coursework as progressive assessment then an examination at the end of the semester. The number of scripts per course offered in a semester is therefore three times the number of students. Lecturers of Professional Studies that bring together all teacher trainees have between 800 and 1,200 students per academic year which means marking up to 3,600 scripts per semester. Lecturers view marking as the hardest task of their job. Those who handle big classes reported marking scripts from the beginning to the end of the semester including the semester breaks. Compilation of the results is another time consuming factor. The delay of release of results is also attributed to the long process they have to go through: the department, the faculty, external examination, humanities, senate, being released.
Strikes by students and lecturers as means of communicating their grievances causes waste of a lot of valuable time and resources. And students vandalize the limited facilities available. They also complain of missing lectures due to clashes in the timetable for rooms, lecturers’ absenteeism, power cuts, strikes. Examinations timetables have 3 sessions a day and run from Monday to Sunday due to lack of space. This makes the examination session very stressful.

The study of Papanastasiou and Papanastasiou (1997) made their weigh against the causes of joining teaching occupation using two dissimilar student groups. The main objectives were to recognize and measure up to the features that had motivated pre-service teachers at the Pennsylvania State University and the University of Cyprus to join in basic education. The study distributed about 157 questionnaires to PSU students and 176 from UC using some factors that compare the motives which made them join the profession. The factors ranged from benefits, internal influences, the professional status, individual reasons together with academic capability.

It was revealed that, internal motives were the powerful factors that made students join the profession from PSU point of views. However, from CU point of reference, it was revealed the factor which made pre-service to join the professional were the status of the teaching profession and benefits.

The investigation was carried out by Schutz et al (2001) on the objective of been attracted to join a teaching profession. The interview was used as the technique of collecting relevant data from eight pre-service teachers, it was revealed that the reasons of joining professional involves four factors, the sources included family influence, pressure from teachers, influence from peers as well as the experience of teaching. The groups developed from the data explained the kinds of pressures the basis, it was suggested that an individual turn out to be a teacher, cheering an individual to be a teacher, modeling educational behavior, revealing an individual experience have on teaching as well as disappointing an individual to become a teacher. Moreover, factors such as serious events, social-historical issues and emotions for instance, the status and salary teacher receive were revealed as the well-known in the objectives of joiners.

Moreover, in identifying the main cause pre-service teachers at the faculty of education in Maribor, Slovenia, selected pedagogy as their career direction, and consequently become teachers. A good number of sample size (students) was selected 237 among those in the second year within the 2003/04 academic year, among the factors for measuring the causes five dimensions were put forward; unselfish, material, alternative and self-realization together with other causes arising from ambition stereotype. The study revealed large number respondents that identified self-realization as the main cause which encompasses; the profession offers a more practical meaning to the society around, as teachers they can be an example to the children and youth around their communities, they had faith that the program will provide them with an opportunity for career development and enable them to apply the abilities and talents they have such as music, verbal and dancing careers. However, the vital dissimilarity existed amongst pre-service teachers within various disciplines.
Moreover, the study of Schönwetter et al (2002) have been critical in the understanding that “good teaching” might be somewhat different in function of whom and what is being taught. they studied the links between student entry characteristics and effective teaching behaviours. They show that students who are familiar with the content of the course have pedagogical needs that differ from those of the students who are unfamiliar with the material. Their studies reveal that content-unfamiliar students’ perception of learning is more positively influenced by the professor’s organization than by the professor’s expressiveness. However, students who are familiar with the course content are more sensitive to the professor’s expressiveness than to his or her organization skills. Additionally, content-unfamiliar students are more sensitive to both expressiveness and organization than content familiar students in absolute terms. Consequently, the three authors recommend assigning the most expressive and most importantly the most organized professors to introductory classes, because it will both increase their knowledge content and motivate them to take more advanced class. For advanced courses, an expressive instructor seems to be more effective.

The study of revealed that, When the students were asked to mention factors that contribute to their attitudes towards the teaching profession, they indicated the following: uncomfortable work place, the behavior of students/learners, like learners not respecting the teachers (teachers are being insulted and some are being beaten, so generally violence at schools), the salary package (low wages) that doesn’t correlate with the workload, they are being paid ‘’peanuts” and have no subsidy. One of the students indicated that the working conditions were poor in the teaching profession.
Lack of resources was also mentioned as one of the factors making teaching a difficult profession. These perceptions were also shared by Dolton and Chung (2004), Hanushek and Rivkin (2007) and Armstrong (2009), who all noted poor working conditions, lack of resources such as adequate facilities, textbooks, teaching materials and relatively low wages as some of the factors worth noting as influencing the attitudes of high school students towards the teaching profession. Some of the students indicated that the government was doing enough to promote teaching as nowadays there are bursaries for students who want to pursue a career in teaching. Others indicated that the government should increase the salaries of teachers and promote the good behaviour of learners so that the school premises may be a good working environment safe for the teachers.

Nonetheless, the study of Braslavsky (2003) argued that, Most of the high school students indicated that they want to go into film and media production, chartered accountancy, mining engineering, analytical chemistry, medicine, mining survey, social work, aircraft piloting, financial management. None of the students mentioned teaching high school students’ as their career. The responses from students were “No”. When asked why they don’t consider teaching as their career, their responses were: “I can’t take all the responsibilities they have in their working environment”; “teachers nowadays are not being paid what they are worth and they suffer humiliation and abuse from students but yet they earn peanuts, which is not fair”; “It is such a difficult job and I just cannot do it”. One interesting response was that some of the teachers are in teaching because they had problems with their first choices of study due to financial constraints.
Moreover, Perception of student teachers regarding teaching competencies bears the influence of teaching styles and methods adopted by their teachers. Many researchers opined this by stating that teachers reflect ways of teaching of their own teachers. Student teachers consider that a confident and an intelligent teacher can accomplish professional duties convincingly (Bhargava and Pathy 2011). Hence they attached utmost importance to these competencies by placing them at number one and two. Polite, Patient and Honest are other noteworthy competencies (Papanastasiou and Papanastasiou 1997). As per perception of student teachers, basic competencies like honest, patient, kind and caring attitude in a teacher help students to realise their true potential. Students always look forward to encouragement and companionship extended by teachers. Bhargava and Pathy (2011) also found that friendly, cheerful, knowledgeable are the characteristics which are always looked up by students in a teacher. Self concept of students becomes high when teacher is more social and willing to extend emotional support to students. Krecic and Grmek (2005) advocated this view by stating that a successful teacher is able to develop interpersonal relations with students and stimulate them intellectually. Student teachers also acknowledged this and placed competencies like love for student, kind, helpful and social among top fifteen competencies. 
2.8	The Higher Education Students (In Service) Sights on Education Profession
The study of Smithers and Robinson (2003) suggested that, five main factors were found to underpin reasons for leaving: workload, new challenge, the school situation, salary and personal circumstances. Of these, workload was by far the most important, and salary the least. Relatively few of the teachers were being tempted away by better career prospects or being offered a higher salary elsewhere. Leavers from secondary schools were more likely to cite the school situation, particularly poor pupil behaviour, than leavers from primary schools.

Moreover, according to the study of Ni and Guzdial (2008) this study explores factors that influence teachers’ adoption of curriculum innovations in the context of one specific innovation, Contextualized Computing Curricula. From a teacher-oriented perspective, we propose a theoretical model to represent hypotheses regarding potential adoption factors with an emphasis on the knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes that teachers hold about curriculum, students and themselves. Ni and Guzdial conducted a pilot study to examine those proposed factors through three summer workshops in 2007. 

The study used the results of the pilot study to extend and refine the proposed model. Ni and Guzdial findings indicate that teacher excitement in the new course drives adoption, while systemic issues inhibit adoption. This model might potentially provide a basis for researchers to devise effective strategies for removing barriers that prevent teachers’ adoption, and thereby foster the dissemination of innovations emerging from the learning sciences community.

The study of Adedeji and Olaniyan (2011) argued that, Teachers’ beliefs, practices and attitudes are important for understanding and improving educational processes. Teachers’ beliefs, practices and attitudes are closely linked to teachers’ strategies for coping with challenges in their daily professional life and to their general well-being, and they shape students’ learning environment and influence student motivation and achievement. Furthermore they can be expected to mediate the effects of job-related policies such as changes in curricula for teachers’ initial education or professional development on student learning.

The OECD (2009) analysis starts by examining the association of teachers’ background variables with teachers’ beliefs and practices. It then looks at associations between classroom and school background variables and the perceived learning environment and the effects of professional development on teachers’ beliefs and practices. Finally it examines associations between teachers’ beliefs and, practices, the learning environment, and teachers’ job satisfaction. The results will help to explore the complex relations among teachers’ beliefs and practices and classroom and school variables, to see some pattern in them, and to indicate further research possibilities. The great advantage of this analysis, as compared to previous research, is to have covered in parallel 23 educational systems and cultures.

The subject taught in the target class also has significant and cross-culturally consistent net effects, especially on teaching practices, but also on beliefs about instruction and the classroom disciplinary climate. First, constructivist beliefs are more prevalent among maths and science teachers than among teachers of other subjects. As detailed earlier in the chapter, mathematics and science teachers report more structuring practices and less student-oriented practices and enhanced activities. Humanities teachers also report more structuring and less student-oriented practices than teachers teaching creative and practical subjects or physical education (OECD, 2009).
These results highlight the subject specificity of classroom teaching practices and beliefs about instruction. In a majority of countries teachers of different subjects are at least partly educated and socialised in homogeneous groups by subject. But there also appears to be a difference in the appropriateness of certain practices for different subjects. These differences might explain some of the domain specificity of beliefs and practices.

The subject is also associated with classroom disciplinary climate, but these effects are not consistent across countries. However, in a majority of countries, mathematics teachers exhibit lower self-efficacy than teachers teaching creative and practical subjects. Mathematics teachers have to communicate complex concepts, and indifference to, or even fear of, mathematics is quite widespread. Thus, mathematics teachers might need special support to develop skills for gaining students’ interest in mathematics and improving their understanding of the subject. To arouse students’ interest in mathematics, it might be promising to use more student-oriented techniques and enhanced activities, which teachers of this subject currently use less often than other teachers (OECD, 2009).

Years of professional experience has a significant net effect on teaching practices, both forms of co-operation and collaboration among staff, classroom disciplinary climate and self-efficacy in more than half of the countries, but most of these effects are not cross-culturally consistent. In about half of the countries, teachers with more experience report using structuring practices more often. Both indices on participation in co-operative activities are positively associated with on-the-job experience in about half of the countries. When examined at the country level, these effects are not only inconsistent across countries, they are also relatively small. However, for classroom disciplinary climate and self-efficacy, consistent effects are found. In a majority of countries experienced teachers report a better classroom climate and in about half of the countries their self-efficacy beliefs are stronger than those of less experienced teachers. Either experienced teachers develop strategies for effective classroom management or they progressively lower their standards. Either way, this finding might reassure young teachers experiencing disciplinary problems in their classrooms and insecurity regarding their competence. It might of course also be due to turnover of teachers with less effective strategies for instruction and coping with the everyday challenges of their job (OECD, 2009).

In their reviews and evaluations of professional development, Timperley et al (2007) suggested, changes in teacher practice are typically the focus and considered sufficient. Improved student outcomes are assumed rather than assessed. Professional development is usually about changing the knowledge, skills, beliefs, and attitudes of teachers without necessarily expecting these changes to have a direct or immediate impact on their students. Instead, the expectation is that cumulative experiences, rather than any specific experience, will result in more effective teaching.

Caution needs to be exercised, however, in ascertaining which of these teacher-related changes have particular outcomes for students. The evidence analysed for the purposes of this synthesis shows that, sometimes, apparently common-sense assumptions are not supported by outcome evidence in a range of situations. For example, high teacher expectations are associated with schools with good achievement outcomes for students, but the study found that professional development targeting expectations had very mixed and sometimes negative effects. Similarly, Ross reported counter-intuitive outcomes for students whose teachers had participated in professional development designed to help them feel more efficacious in facilitating cooperative learning. Teachers who indicated in their self-ratings that they were feeling both personally and generally more efficacious over the period of the professional development had students who rated their willingness to offer and seek help lower on average than students in classes where the teachers did not report the same improvement in self and efficacy (Timperley et al 2007). 

These student outcomes do not appear to be consistent with the principles of cooperative learning. In a third example, from technology, Harwell and colleagues established through a range of measures, including classroom observations that professional development resulting in increased integration of technology into science and mathematics classrooms was not associated with any positive changes in student perceptions of their classroom learning environment over the period of the academic year in which the professional development occurred. Two additional studies, one in the Netherlands and another in the United States, also found that the students of teachers who participated in professional development had poorer outcomes than the students of the teachers who did not participate (Adedeji and Olaniyan 2011).

The most common measure used to judge the success of professional development is teacher satisfaction with the professional development, or, using Guskey’s term, ‘happiness quotients’. We did not consider such measures to constitute evidence because there is no independent verification that such satisfaction is related to improved student outcomes. In fact, we see some danger in accepting such reports as evidence because to do so may promote the development of a closed system in which adult perceptions and preferences become the criteria for success, not the desired outcomes for the students (Timperley et al 2007).

2.9	Factors that Hinder the Teaching Profession
Factors effecting teachers’ professional learning process are work experience, past events, career stage, social and political conditions, school cultures, leadership and colleague support, dialogue between the individual and the system, the quality of learning experience, the relation of learning experience with the cognitive and sensual needs, the responsibility of teachers’ own learning (Tecle, 2006).

Moreover, finding of another study done by Bunoti 2010) in order to examine the relation between the increasing number of the students in a school and the quality of the school, the perceptions of teachers about the school administrators as one of the factors affecting professional learning process are negative when the population of their classrooms increases. This resembles with the fact that the increasing number of the students makes it difficult for the school management to create activities for the teachers’ professional development.

The Work Environment and Remuneration, Teachers rarely enjoy the same work environment as other professions. The size of the teaching force coupled with lower educational qualifications means that teachers are also paid considerably less than the mainstream professions (Fakoya, 2009).
Nevertheless, the study of Fakoya (2009) argued that, the salary level enjoyed by a professor is partly a measure of the esteem in which the profession is held in society. Although the economic status of the teacher has been steadily improving, teachers do not in general receive salaries comparable to those received within the major professions. As a result commitment to the growth of the profession is affected.

2.10	The Strategies for Improving the Teaching Profession
Adedeji and Olaniyan (2011) suggested that, the concept of teaching and teachers are vital factors to the growth of country’s educational system, each strategy developed purposely for improving an individual and educational development have to necessary influence the progression and working environment of teachers within those schools. Scholars in education and teaching for the last twenty years have paid attention on finding out the major distinctiveness of successful teaching with high opinion on student’s learning results.

Again, the position of teachers with working environment has been challenging over the years in many countries. Governments confront obstacles within the profession that as if, for schools to perform well, workable education strategies should be offered with the attention of improving the working conditions for teachers and their surroundings in schools.

2.10.1	Improving the Working Conditions of the Teachers
Again, many rural schools in developing countries are characterized with poor working conditions for teachers, in many Sub Saharan African countries, a number of schools have disadvantages especially in offering proper teaching actions, various strategies can be put in place as mechanisms for improving the surroundings teachers in rural areas faces. The human resources planning of employing and keep hold of high-calibre have to go hand in hand with teachers complaints especially in remuneration and other incentives. Initially, have to obtain salaries which imitate their values basing on teaching professional which have a huge socio-economic contribution to the society. Secondly, within isolated communities teachers should be attracted as well as retained with compensations that have extra monetary inducements in such as case as hardship payments, paying them allowances which facilitate them to go and teach in rural areas. It is quite obvious some of the measures should be taken into considerations to assist to alleviate the challenges facing teachers in rural areas especially in Sub-Saharan African countries (Okwakol 2009).

2.10.2	Provision of financial incentives
Among the strategies of improving teacher’s working conditions is to loot at not only to chance after salary payments but also how the whole arrangement of salary payments is planned, the methods of teachers been paid, the promotion arrangements that make certain on an increments on salaries over the time. The notion behind is appraise the whole system of salary for teachers, their payments patterns and recognition of teacher’s functions. The process must comprise of the special design of salary scale which must take into consideration the qualification and experiences of teachers. At the moment, the salaries in many developing countries are equally related to the standardized level provided to all civil services, thereafter, teachers are offered the same amount with consideration of the payment scale basing on experience and qualification (Adedeji and Bamidele, 2003).
2.10.3	Teachers professionalism
It the responsibility of teachers to develop their own profession from relevant bodies as the way of controlling and organizing the teaching profession, the body for regulating teaching profession must undoubtedly explain the specific professional actions that teachers provide and obtain additional participation in the decision making procedures of the teaching profession. In case of countries like Nigeria, there is professional body for teachers called the Teachers Registration Council of Nigeria (TRCN), the body if the perfect instance of professional bodies or regulatory authority that regulates teaching profession.

Moreover, Teachers’ teaching methods are linked to their conception of what the essence of teaching is. Kember and Kwan (2000) assert that professors have one type of teaching approach, content-centred or learning-centred. Because of this approach, they implement different types of teaching strategies. Differences lay in instruction, focus, assessment, accommodation for student characteristics, source of experience and knowledge. Teachers who adopt a content-centred approach consider teaching primarily as the transmission of knowledge. Those who have the learning-centred approach are more likely to consider teaching as “learning facilitation”.

Professors who are content-centred rarely become learning-centred and vice versa. Kember and Kwan believe that a teacher’s methods are generally quite stable, just as his or her conception of good teaching is. Professors change their methods of teaching less easily than students change their way of learning. However, teachers can potentially adopt the alternative approach if the learning environment appears to demand it. Factors such as large classes, big teaching rooms, and heavy teaching loads could play a part in giving incentives to teachers to switch to a “content-centred” approach, for instance (Kember and Kwan, 2000).

2.10.4	Rewarding Teachers’ Performance
Again, in order of improving the working environment of teachers especially in rural areas, performance based pay can adopted also known as merit pay. In many countries evidence have shown that bonus for teachers based on student’s performance don’t work and it decreases the general performance of schools, the best strategy proposed is to reward the bonus to the school that perform better and not individual teacher, it insists that schools that will be reward are those that it students graduated with higher performance. The strategies provide a foundation as momentum for other schools to improve their teaching and learning strategies within their school (Mosha, 2006).

2.11	Empirical Literature Review
Bunoti (2010) made a study on The Quality of Higher Education in Developing Countries Needs Professional Support in Uganda. The study revealed that, in developing countries, higher education, and particularly university education is recognized as a key force for modernization and development. This has caused an increase in the demand for its access, accompanied by a number of challenges. The study explained that, the learners’ purpose of acquiring university education, the basis for selection of course of study, the assessment of the quality of higher education, the challenges faced by learners, as well as suggestions for improvement.
The study found that, the quality of higher education in developing countries is influenced by socio cultural, academic, economic, policy, political and administrative factors all of which are inextricably interwoven. This also applies to choice of course. The discussion of the findings is backed up by desk research on a wide range of related literature on learners’ challenges in other universities in the developing world, especially Africa.

The study concluded that, the quality of higher education in developing countries is influenced by complex factors that have their roots in commercialization, general funding, and human population growth. Appropriate policies and homebred professionals (both academic and administrative) are necessary for improving the quality of higher education in developing countries.

According to the study of Bhargava and Pathy (2011) it was revealed that, Education in its holistic approach serves many purposes. It enables a person to stretch his potentialities for welfare of self, family and society. Education enthuses the individual with responsibility of developing and sustaining a just socio-economic system, conserving and transmitting human heritage, moreover adopting a sensible and sensitive approach towards utilization of resources. These aspirations can’t be accomplished in absence of proficient educational system, especially a professionally competent teacher. Student teachers enter the initial teacher training programme with already established beliefs and value system. Their perception of teacher and teaching profession can play a significant role in developing competencies to be an adept teacher. This paper is an effort to get a glimpse of student teachers’ preferred competencies.
Kandiko and Mawer, (2013) made their study based on students expectations and views on the quality and academic standards of their chosen programmes, it was revealed that, the perception of students within higher education around the United Kingdom specifically those in academic year of 2012/13, there were different issues that  affects their views and demands, it was found that, students of first year have different expectations and perception compare to those in the second and other academic year above.

The objectives of the study were an improved consideration of student’s awareness of quality and standards within their respective programme which guides to an opportunity of additional successful associations between and across higher institutions; again, factors such as sector, academic and learner’s groups improved and prepared to recognize student’s appointment and therefore make possible for improvement; also, another objective was; to identify the impact of current educational policy expansions on students’ view point on qualities and additional expansion consideration on how student’s viewpoint differ among student’s groups, institutional types and regional settings.

In methodology, the study conducted an in depth interviews and focus group discussions to collect relevant information using a sample size of about 150 respondents basing on students form first and second year on 16 institutions within the United Kingdom, on a choice of mission group, kinds of institutions as well as the country’s broad geographical places. The idea plan of students of higher education and their experiences were gathered together with transcriptions of dialogues made together with focus group discussions. The analysis and organization of data were made by coding applying grounded theory on the transcriptions permitting the data to appear from the information collected. The data were evaluated with developing topics from the idea plan and the systems which were then advanced. The procedure shaped 8 main subjects which were sustaining the thought of plans revealed in the series vital throughout the collection.

The study found that, a number of higher institutional students taken as a sample had an entrepreneurial culture towards demanding for the worthiness for money.  The fact was revealed during adequate hours of contacts as well as assets accessible and theoretically throughout the investments made by the institutions in students, educational spaces together with the learning society. The fact arisen around every group of students and area within the country, instead of being specific within the students of first year based on factors such as fees structure for the academic year in England. Students as respondents were more reliable in understanding the expenditure of their tuition fees as well as their perception on “getting their money’s worth”.

Students’ expected their learning environment to meet clear benchmarks across four areas: instrumental (computers and physical spaces); organisational (timetabling and course structure); interpersonal (staff support and engagement); and academic (lecturers’ knowledge and attitude towards students). Facilities and resources were central; if the institution is unable to effectively provide the environment in which the student can learn, it appears to be seen as failing in its mandate. Students increasingly reflect negatively on failures to meet their expectations.
Moreover, the study found, the main focus of the study was find out if higher education students had improved their careers expectations as well as the way for developing their careers. From student point of views, it was expected that educational institutions provide suggestions and direction to assist students in expanding their qualifications in the next stage of teaching career or other professions. Again, students show the signs of developing their career further to obtain advanced experience and skills demanded in employment putting forward the significance of additional-curricular actions, job placement opportunities and internships. It was revealed that, higher education students were pleased with centralised professional services.

The study of Kandiko and Mawer, (2013) concluded that, the positive viewpoint was the stand of many students other than that had obvious prospect in the intellect of higher education which has to offer assist and facilitate learning and improve their teaching career projection. Higher education’s learners demand to be confronted in their learning other than that assisted by the college, many learners at times talk about their experience in terms of courses which lifted up the demand for powerful course-level management of curriculum, educational standards and quality, with apparent arrangement of academic organization facing the degree students features which comprises of local reactions and assessment, course appraisal and model.

Nonetheless, Komba and Nkumbi (2008) made their investigation on teacher professional development in Tanzania basing on the perceptions and practices, the main attention was paid on finding out the viewpoints and carrying out of teachers’ professional expansion, basing on head masters/mistresses, teachers within primary schools, coordinators of education with wards, educational officers in district, inspectors as well as different committees within six schools. 
In methodology, the sample size of 186 respondents were selected purposively, information were collected on the nature, the significance, organization, adequacy as well as supporting development of professionalism for teachers were both collected through interviews, questionnaires and observation. Qualitative data were collected and then coded, classified and examined into subjects, analysed using frequencies and percentages. 

The study found that, the large number of respondents argued that the development of teaching professionals is vital in improving teachers in terms of academics, profession and technically. Again, a good number of respondents perceived the professional expansion was insufficiently assisted and influenced. From the levels of national, regions to school level the professional was badly harmonized and not often funded.

Furthermore, it was revealed that there is a commencement and performance of teaching professional growth which bring together the lift up of academic qualification among teachers and their professional development. The study is an important donation to the awareness of the professional development of teachers within the given country with the overall educational understanding obtaining preferences greater than teacher’s understanding of the theme matter.
In their study Ravhuhali, et al (2015) purposely on determining the attitudes of the high school students/learners towards teaching career, a survey research design was utilised to collect data for the current study as it can be used to describe attitudes, beliefs, opinions and other types of information. Self-designed questionnaires the researchers used to collect quantitative data. Focus group interviews the researchers also conducted to gather qualitative data from the participants the main findings of the current study have to do with the salary factor, learners disrespecting teachers, violence at schools, the status of teaching and the stress that comes with work overload, added responsibilities that teachers face on daily basis at schools and the fact that teachers are discouraging students from taking teaching as a career.

2.12	Research Gap







The chapter presented methodology of the study which involved how data were organized. Research methodology is a systematic way to solve a problem (Saunders et al. 2007). The chapter provided information on the area of the study, research design, study population and the sample and sampling techniques. It also provided information on the techniques used in data collection, data analysis plan and limitations of the study.

3.2	Area of Study
The study was conducted in higher Education Institutions in OUT and UDSM both based in Dar es salaam Region. The rationale for selecting these Universities were that, these experienced Universities in Tanzania, in fact, one of the leading universities in providing better higher education to the mass. 

3.3	Research Approach
The study used qualitative research approach as the approach was suitable to answer the research questions; according to Kothari (2004) qualitative research emphasizes the process of discovering how the social meaning is constructed and stresses the relationship between the researcher and the topic studied. The study adopted qualitative research approach because the data in qualitative research depends on human experience and this is more compelling and powerful than data gathered through quantitative research. Nonetheless, Data is usually gathered from few individuals or cases therefore findings and outcomes cannot be spread to larger populations. 

3.4	Research Design
The study used descriptive research design. Descriptive research design was used to measure characteristics described in research questions (Kothari, 2004). For successfully carry out the research, a descriptive research design was adopted in an attempt to assess the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania. 

Moreover, the study used a case study research design also. Case study is an intensive description and analysis of a single situation (Adam and Kamuzora, 2007). A case study design was used because participants came from a single case. The main advantage of using a case study is its ability to draw information from many different sources such as interviews, observations and documentary review including historical findings/data (Kothari, 2004).

3.5	Population
Population is the totality number of people under investigation while a sample consists of all lecturers, students and policy makers from higher education and the ministry which was the population under study. The population of the study involved all staff of the Open University of Tanzania and university in Dar salaam Region. Population of the study contained 300 students, teachers as employees and policy makers.
3.6	Sample Size
Sample size refers to the tiny number within the population selected for the study with the aim of making overview concerning the population uniqueness (Saunders et al., 2007). The sample size of the study included 59 students, policy makers and teachers (employees) from Open University of Tanzania, Government and university of Dar es Salaam; the sample distribution is shown in Table 3.1

Table 3. 1: 	Sample Distribution 








The study examined the age of the respondents in order to get necessary information from the right age which understands the phenomenon under study. The study contacted both respondents in terms of their age it was found that, 22.1% number of the respondents was aged between 18 - 24 years old; moreover, the study also found out of 59 respondents 12 (20.3%) were aged between 35-44 years old whereas minority of the respondents 10.2% were aged between 55 and above respectively with 15.3% aged between 45 to 54 years old

This indicates the study involved all essential age groups which bring a sense of reliability with majority age (32.2%) being from 25 to 34 years old because many of the respondents lie under this age. Therefore, respondents’ suggestions and recommendations were considered. Table 3.2 illustrates age distribution of the respondents









Source: Field Data, (2016).

3.6.2	Sex
The study examined gender of the respondents because the researcher intended to include both gender as the way of obtaining unbiased information from respondents. The study contacted both males and females and found more number of male respondents 50.8% than female. Female respondents were (49.2%). Table 3.3 illustrates gender or sex distribution of the respondents.






Source: Field Data, (2016).

3.6.3	Respondents Distribution by Level of Education
The study examines the level of education of the respondents. The study tested the distribution level of respondent’s education with the purpose of collecting data which are essential to the study with knowledgeable information for academic problem solving. The study found 15% numbers of respondents had certificate level of education. Also, the study found out of 59 respondents, 30% had diploma level of education whereas 36% of the respondents had first degree. Figure 3.1 presents respondents distribution by level of education. The study also observed that, a portion of the respondents 12% identified had a master’s degree with 7% of respondents having PhD.

Figure 3. 1: 	Level of Education Attained by Respondents
Source: Field Data, (2016).

3.7	Sampling Techniques
This is the process of choosing the elements of the sample so as to make it representative of the population (Barreiro and Albandoz, 2001). The study randomly selected 59 respondents among students and lectures from these universities. Furthermore, 10 key informants were purposively picked for interview. The study used purposive sampling, the technique was used because the study assumed that, some of the respondents may not be available at the time of data collection and other might be assigned out of the office duties. The process of selecting the sample under study was illustrated in Table 3.2;
Table 3. 4: 	Sampling Techniques








This study used a combination of methods to collect data including a standardized questionnaire with both open and close ended questions supplemented by in depth interviews with key informants. The use of multiple instruments ensured validity and reliability of data collected. Two sets of data were collected as follows.

3.8.1	Primary Data 
These are information gathered fresh or for the first time which comes about basing on its originality in nature. In assembling the primary information, the study applied questionnaire and an in-depth interview, for instance, the primary data in this include all data which were collected afresh and direct from respondents using questionnaires and those from interviews as responses

3.8.1.1	Questionnaire
The questionnaires were designed in such a manner that helps to minimize open-ended questions so as to get well structured responses. This approach helps in capturing information and subsequently analysis of the same. Self-administered questionnaires were designed. Appendix 1 presented the questionnaire to be used for this study.

3.8.1.2	In-depth Interview
The study conducted in-depth interviews that involve some selected respondents. The researcher prepared the interview guide questions in connection to research questions. Interview helped to get reliable and valid information relevant to the research. Researcher made appointments with respondents; each respondent was interviewed separately. Appendix 2 presented the interview guide to be used for this study.

3.8.2	Secondary Data 
According to Kombo and Tromp (2006), secondary data were collected through review of published data and information. Secondary data were obtained from documentation available in libraries and internet; study reviewed other authors in the same issues in the study. Secondary data were collected through documentary review. Documents are important in research because they bridge the information to be obtained from data collected through the use of other research methods such as observations and interviews. The example of secondary data collected is various reports provided by policy makers on the higher education and strategies undertaken to reduce factors hindering the teaching profession, one of the finding was an increase in the number of teaching contents and methodology together with increments were found to be amongst the secondary data mentioned by policy makers from documents found in their office as among the strategies for reducing factors that hinder the teaching professional to grow within the country.
3.8.2.1	 Documentary Review
Documentary review is the method of collecting data by reviewing existing documents (Kothari, 2004). Documentary analysis method will be used because it is relatively inexpensive, good source of background information that will provide a behind scenes that will look at the information that may not be directly observable and that may also bring up issues not noted by other means. As of this case researcher will employ this type of data collection method to the study so as to manage the collected information that will help to understand the history, philosophy, and operation as long as the perception of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania will be of concern.
3.9	Data Processing and Analysis 
The collected data were coded; numbers were assigned to each answer in the questionnaire with a corresponding number on the coding sheet. The processing of data was aided by the use of (Microsoft Excel), this is computer applicable software preferred because of its consistency and virtues of providing compatibility mode in problems analysis. The information that was coded from the questionnaire was transformed to the Ms-excel helping in drawing diagram that helped in analysis and discussions of findings. Frequency tables, and graphs were worked out basing on the data entered into excel. The tables and graphs were used for presentation of findings. 




DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

4.1	Introduction
This chapter presented the research data analysis and findings of data. Presentation of the findings and analysis of data were in line with the objectives of the study. The objectives of the study were to examine the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession; to assess the higher education students (in service) sights on education profession; to assess the factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania and to identify the strategies for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania is the last objective of the study.

4.2	The Reasons of Pre-Education Students to Join the Teaching Profession
The study tested the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession in Tanzania because the reasons of pre-education students examined determine its impact on joining the teaching profession in Tanzania. Respondents were asked if as students like teaching as professional, in their response, the study found 37.3% of respondents that agreed as students they like teaching as professional, as presented in Table 4.1;










Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.1 presents the arguments on the students liking of teaching professional in Tanzania. The study found 5.1% of respondents that strongly disagree on liking teaching as professional, as one of the respondents argued during an interview;
“I will rather opt other academic professionals available than teaching because teachers are not respected enough as others while they are play significant role in other professionals and country as the whole”.

Nonetheless, the study found 8.5% of respondents that disagreed with teaching as professional in Tanzania, however on the other hand, the study found 15.3% of respondents that were neutral when asked by the researcher if they like teaching as the professional.

Moreover, the study found 33.8% of respondents that strongly agreed teaching is the professional they like while 37.3% of respondents that agree as students they like teaching as professional, as one of the respondents lamented during an interview;
“Yes my sister, teaching is the profession that I prefer because since I was young teaching was my dream occupation”.
Nonetheless, the study was also interested in finding out if students are satisfied been selected on joining educational professional in Tanzania. The study found 41% of respondents strongly agreed that as students their satisfied been selected on joining educational as the professional undertaken, as illustrated in Figure 4.1;


Figure 4. 1: 	Satisfied with joining educational professional
Source: Field Data, (2016).

Figure 4.1 illustrates the satisfaction of students on joining educational professional in Tanzania. The study found 5% number of respondents that  Strongly Disagree with the satisfaction on joining educational professional while 8% of respondents also Disagree on being satisfied as educational professional, as one of the respondents argued during an interview ;
“No to be honest my sister, I strongly disagree and overall, I am not satisfied with me been selected in joining educational professional”.

On the other hand, the study found 19% of respondents that were neutral when asked as students if they are satisfied been selected on joining educational professional in Tanzania, which implies a number of students are uncertain on their satisfaction on joining educational professional.

However, the study found 27% of respondents agreed that as students of educational professional they are satisfied, moreover, the study found 41% of respondents strongly agree as students are satisfied with joining educational professional in Tanzania, as one of the respondents revealed during an interview;
“You know my sister, having that chance of joining education profession is the credit itself, I am so happy to join this professional because it is one of the occupation that guarantee employment within the country as the profession still lack enough teachers”.

In addition, on finding out the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession in Tanzania, the study was also paying attention in identifying if educational students teachers only join the professional for employment, in their reply, the study found 32.2% of respondents agreeing with the notion that student teachers only join the professional for employment, as presented in Table 4.2;









Source: Field Data, (2016).
Table 4.2 presents the concept of educational student teachers joining the professional only for employment. The study found 6.8% that strongly disagree with the idea of student teachers joining educational professional only for employment, on the other hand, the study found 11.9% number of respondents that disagree, as student teachers did not join educational professional only for employment rather for reasons like making an important contribution to society. The finding is similar to the study of Bhargava and Pathy, (2011) which revealed pre-service teachers generally opt for teaching for intrinsic reasons, such as the perception that teaching makes an important contribution to society. Their research also suggests that people with different profiles are motivated by different reasons, as one of the respondents lamented during an interview;

“I can speak for myself, no, I did not join educational profession just for the sake of employment and instead I joined the profession because it is my dream job and something which I love from my heart”.

Nonetheless, the study found 20.3% as a number of respondents that were neutral with them as student teachers to join educational professional only for employment, this implies that some of respondents both join the profession for employment and other causes.
However, the study found 28.8% of respondents that strongly agreed with the notion that as student teachers joined educational professional only for employment, what is more, the study also found 32.2% number of respondents that agreed with the idea of them as student teachers joined education professional only for employment.
Nevertheless, the study was also interested in finding out more reasons for pre-education students to join the teaching profession in Tanzania, respondents were asked if job opportunities is among the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, in their response, the study found 42.4% of respondents that strongly agree job opportunities is the reasons for them as pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, as presented in Table 4.3;









Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.3 presents the idea that job opportunities as one of the reason for joining the teaching profession in Tanzania. The study found 3.4% number of respondents that strongly disagree with the notion that job opportunities is among the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join teaching profession.

Moreover, the study found 10.2% number of respondents that disagree with the idea job opportunities is amongst the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession.

Additionally, the study found 5.1% number of respondents that were neutral with the conception that job opportunities is among the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, this implies that, respondents were not sure with the reasons of them to  joining teaching as the profession in Tanzania.

On the other hand, the study found 38.9% number of the respondents that agree with the fact that job opportunities is one of the major reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania, at the same time, the study found 42.4% that strongly agree with the concept that job opportunities is the most important reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania.

Yet, the study was also paying attention in identifying more reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania. Respondents were asked if family and peer influence is also one of the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country, in their reply, the study found 49% number of respondents that were neutral with the fact that family and peer influence is also one of the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country, as illustrated in Figure 4.2;

Figure 4. 2: 	Family and Peer influence as the reasons of joining the teaching professional
Source: Field Data, (2016).
Figure 4.2 illustrates the impression that family and peer influence as one of the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania. The study found 12% of respondents strongly disagree and 7% of respondents that disagree with the idea that family and peer influence as the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession.

Accordingly, the study found 24% that agree with the suggestion that family and peer influence as the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the meantime the study also found 8% of respondents that strongly agree with the fact that family and peer influence as the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, as one of the respondents argued during an interview;
“Yes, I totally agree that family and peer influence as the reasons for me as pre-education student-teacher to join teaching profession, both of my parents are teachers, so as the role models I found myself also enthusiastic to join the profession”.

However, the study found 49% number of respondents that were neutral with family and peer influence as one of the most significant reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country.

Nonetheless, the study was also interested in finding out more reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country; respondents were asked if self-realization is one of the other reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania, the study found 40.7% that were neutral with the fact self-realization is one of the other reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession as presented in Table 4.4;









Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.4 presents the other reason for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country. The study found 10.2% number of respondents that agree self-realization as the other reason for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession. Moreover, the study found 18.6% of respondents that strongly agree with the fact that self-realization as one of the reason for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country.

However, the study found 40.7% number of respondents that were neutral with the fact self-realization being one of the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country, as one of the respondents lamented during an interview;
“You know my sister; yes self-realization was amongst the reasons for me as pre-education students-teachers to select teaching profession but that does not mean it is was the major factor or reason for joining, so I am kind neutral on that”.

Moreover, the study found 16.9% number of respondents disagree with the reality that self-realization is the main reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country while on the other hand, the study found 13.6% that strongly disagree with the fact that self-realization is the reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania.

Even so, the study was also paying attention in finding out if pre-education students-teachers have ever thought of changing teaching profession in later stage of their careers; respondents were asked if they ever thought of changing the teaching profession in later stage, in their response, the study found 27% number of respondents that were neutral with them as pre-education students-teachers ever thought of changing the teaching profession in later stage, as illustrated in Figure 4.3;


Figure 4. 3: 	Thoughts of changing the Teaching Profession 
Source: Field Data, (2016).
Figure 4.3 illustrates the thoughts of pre-education students-teachers on changing the teaching profession. The study found 8% number of respondents strongly disagree with the notion that as pre-education students-teachers have ever thought of changing the teaching profession in later stage. The study also found 19% of respondents that disagree as pre-education students-teachers have ever thought of changing the teaching profession in later stage of educational career.

What is more, the study found 22% that agree with the fact that, as pre-education students-teachers they ever thought of changing the teaching profession, moreover, the study also found 24% number of respondents that strongly agree with the idea of changing the teaching profession to other profession in later stage of their career.

However, the study found 27% number of respondents that were neutral with the fact that as pre-education students-teachers have ever thought of changing the teaching profession in later stage, this implies that, some pre-education students-teachers are still in contention with their career and they doesn’t believe the educational profession will yield them anything potential compare to other professionals such as financial profession.

Nonetheless, the study was also paying attention in finding out how often pre-education students-teachers think of changing teaching to another profession, in their reply, the study found 27.1% of respondents that strongly agree as pre-education students-teachers, they often think of changing teaching to another professions, as presented in Table 4.5;








Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.5 presents the conception on how often pre-education students-teachers think of changing teaching to another profession. The study found 13.5% of respondents that strongly disagree with the idea that pre-education students-teachers often think of changing teaching to another profession with 15.3% of respondents disagreeing with the fact that they often think of changing teaching to another profession.

Moreover, the study found 20.3% number of respondents that were neutral on the question if they are often thinking of changing teaching to other professions in the later stage of their educational career.

However, the study found 27.1% a slightly large number of respondents that strongly agreed with the reality that, as pre-education students-teachers often think of changing teaching to another profession. Nonetheless, the study found 23.7% number of respondents agreed with the notion that, as pre-education students-teachers over and over again think of shifting from teaching to another profession in the later stage of their educational career.

On the other hand, on finding out the reasons for pre-education students to join teaching profession in Tanzania, the study was interested in identifying if there are major reasons for joining teaching profession among students, as a result, the study found 47% of respondents that agreed with the fact that there are major reasons for pre-education students-teachers in joining teaching profession, as illustrated in Figure 4.4;


Figure 4. 4: 	Major reasons for joining the Teaching Profession 
Source: Field Data, (2016).

Figure 4.4 illustrates the presence of reason for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession. The study found 2% that neutral on the presence of chief reason for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, moreover, the study found 3% number of respondents that strongly disagreed with the presence of major reasons for students to join the teaching as a profession, 9% of respondents also disagree with the existence of reason for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession within the country.

However, the study found 39% number of respondents that strongly agreed with the conception that there are major reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, supported by the 47% number of respondents that argued there are major reasons for pre-education students-teachers in joining the teaching profession.

Nonetheless, the study was paying attention in finding out which is the major reasons for pre-education students-teachers in joining the teaching profession in Tanzania. Respondents were asked if a job opportunity is the major reasons for pre-education students-teachers in joining the teaching profession. In their response, the study found 49.2% of respondents strongly agree that job opportunity is the major reason for pre-education students-teachers in joining theteaching profession, as presented in Table 4.6;









Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.6 presents the idea that job opportunity is one of the major reasons for pre-education students-teachers in joining the teaching profession. The study found 1.7% of respondents that strongly disagreed with the idea of job opportunity being one of the major reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession. In the meantime, the study also found 5.1% of respondents disagreeing with the conception that job opportunity is one of the major reasons of pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession within the country.
Nonetheless, the study found 10.2% number of respondents that were neutral with the concept that job opportunity is one of the major reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession.

Additionally, the study found 33.9% of respondents that agreed with the fact that job opportunity is one of the major reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession. However, the study found  49.2% number of respondents strongly agreeing with the conception that job opportunity is one of the  major reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, as one of the respondents lamented during an interview;
“You know my sister; to be honest I joined teaching profession because the chance of being employed in much broad compare to other professions within the country, so that being the fact job opportunity was the major reason I joined educational professional”.

4.3 	The Sights of Higher Education Students (In Service) on Education Profession
The researcher was also interested in finding out the sight of higher education students particularly those in services on the education profession within the country of Tanzania. The study tested the views of higher education students those in services (employed) on education profession. Therefore, respondents were asked if they prefer educational job to be professional, in their response the study found 44.1% number of respondents that strongly agree teaching job is their profession, as presented in Table 4.7;








Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.7 presents the sights of higher educational students that are in services if they prefer their job to be professional. The study found none (0%) that strongly disagreed with the fact, those higher educational students that are in-service prefer their job of teaching to be professional. However, the study found 3.4% number of respondents disagreed with the conception the job of teaching is the professional with 5.1% of respondents being neutral with the idea that teaching as a job is professional.

On the other hand, the study found 44.1% of respondents that agreed with the conception that teaching is preferred by higher educational students that are in-service as the profession. However, the study found 47.5% number of respondents that strongly agreed that higher educational students (in-service) prefer their job of teaching to be professional within the country, as one of the respondents revealed during an interview;

“Yes, I like my job because it is the profession I prefer teaching for the same reason, it provides an opportunity to learn new things and grow as teachers are suppose to be up to date”.
On finding out more the view of higher education students particularly those in services on the education profession, the study was paying attention in if higher education students that are in-service perceive education profession as encouraging in Tanzania, in their reply, the study found 26% of respondents that agree with the fact that the education profession in Tanzania is encouraging, as illustrated in Figure 4.5;

Figure 4. 5: 	Higher Education Students View Education Profession as Encouraging 
Source: Field Data, (2016).

Figure 4.5 illustrates the view of higher education students particularly those in services on the fact that education profession is encouraging within the country. The study found 17% of respondents that disagreed with encouraging being the main picture of education profession, on the other hand, the study found 20% number of respondents strongly disagreed with the fact that encouraging being the characteristics of education profession in the country.
Moreover, the study found 15% of respondents that were neutral with position of encouraging as the sight or view of higher education students particularly those in services in the country’s education profession.
In addition, the study found 20% that strongly agree, education profession within the country is encouraging while 26% also agreeing with the fact that education profession in Tanzania is characterized with encouraging environment, as one of the respondents revealed during an interview;

“Education profession in our country is encouraging; few things have to be reformed for the profession to be much more cheering such as looking at welfare of us as teachers from working environment to remunerations”.

From the different angle, the study was also interested in finding out the view of higher education students particularly those in services from unconstructive point of view on; respondents were asked if they view education profession in the country as unconstructive, in their reply, the study found 35.6% of respondents strongly disagreed with the idea that education profession within the country is unconstructive, as presented in Table 4.8;









Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.8 presents the sight of higher education students that are in services on the idea that education profession in Tanzania is unconstructive. The study found 6.8% of respondents that were neutral with unconstructive idea while 11.9% respondents strongly agreed that education profession is unconstructive and challenging. Nonetheless, the study found 20.3% number of respondents that agreed with the conception that education profession in Tanzania is totally unconstructive.

However, the study found 25.4% of respondents that disagreed with the fact that education profession within the country is unconstructive rather encouraging, supported by the study finding 35.6% that strongly disagreed with the notion, education profession in Tanzania is unconstructive and challenging.

Furthermore, on finding out the sights of higher education students particularly those in services on the education profession within the country of Tanzania, the study was paying attention also in identifying the view of higher education students if the education profession is moderate, in their response, the study found 32% of respondents that disagree with education profession being moderate within the country, as illustrated in Figure 4.6;


Figure 4. 6: 	Moderate Education Profession 
Source: Field Data, (2016).
Figure 4.6 illustrates the view of higher education students particularly those in services on the fact that education profession is moderate. The study found 13% of respondents that strongly disagreed with education profession being moderate; however, 12% number of respondents on the other hand strongly agreed with the sight of education profession being moderate.

Nevertheless, the study found 24% of respondents that were neutral with the fact that education profession within the country is moderate with 19% number of respondents agreeing with the view that education profession is moderate. However, the study identified 32% of respondents disagreed with the fact that education profession in the country like Tanzania is ever moderate.

On the other hand, the study was paying attention if identifying if higher education students particularly those in services have experience challenges or unconstructive factors in performing their professional within working environment, respondents were asked if they ever experience challenges or faced unconstructive factors in performing their professional, in their reply, the study found 59.3% of respondents that agreed, to have experienced challenges or faced unconstructive factors in performing their professional, as presented in Table 4.9;









Source: Field Data, (2016).
Table 4.9 presents the sight of higher education students particularly those in services on experiencing challenges or faced unconstructive factors in performing daily activities. The study found 1.7% of respondents that strongly disagreed experiencing any challenge or faced unconstructive factors within their profession. Furthermore, the study found 6.8% of respondents that disagreed experiencing challenges or faced unconstructive factors.

Moreover, the study found 16.9% of respondents that were neutral on experiencing challenges or faced unconstructive factors in performing their professions while 15.3% of respondents strongly agreed experiencing challenges or faced unconstructive factors in one way or another in performing their daily activities. 

However, the study found the majority number of respondents 59.3% that agreed with the conception of experiencing challenges or faced unconstructive factors in performing their education profession within the country, as one of the respondents revealed during an interview;

“You know our profession is a bit challenging, as teachers I have experience many challenges as well as faced several unconstructive factors amongst the major one being lack of conducive working environment and working several years without salary increase despite promotions”.

What is more, the study was paying attention in finding out the consideration of higher education students particularly those in services, if their job is unconstructive professional. The study found 42% of respondents strongly disagreed with the fact that, their teaching job being unconstructive professional, as illustrated in Figure 4.6;


Figure 4. 7: 	Teaching Job being  Unconstructive Professional
Source: Field Data, (2016).

Figure 4.7 illustrates from the consideration of higher education students particularly those in services the fact that teaching as job is unconstructive professional. The study found 5% of respondents that were neutral with the fact of teaching as a job being unconstructive professional. Moreover, the study found 9% number of respondents that strongly agreed with the idea that teaching job is unconstructive professional for many of teachers with 19% agreeing the job of teaching within the country is unconstructive professional.

However, the study found 25% number of respondents that disagreed with the conception that teaching as a job in the country is unconstructive professional; nonetheless, the study found 42% number of respondents that strongly disagreed with the idea that teaching as a job in Tanzania is unconstructive professional.
Even so, the study was keen on identifying more views on higher education students particularly those in services on the education profession within the country of Tanzania. The respondents were asked if working environment is unconstructive factor viewed by students-teachers that are employed in education profession; in their response the study found 45.8% of respondents that strongly agreed with the idea that working environment is unconstructive factor in teaching profession, as presented in Table 4.10;









Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.10 presents the fact that working environment is one of unconstructive factors in teaching profession. The study found none (0%) of respondents that strongly disagreed with working environment being unconstructive factors, on the other hand, the study found 1.7% of respondents that disagreed with working environment being one of unconstructive factors in teaching profession. Nonetheless, the study revealed 18.6% of respondents that were neutral when asked if working environment is one of unconstructive factors.

However, the study found 33.9% of respondents that agreed with working environment being one of unconstructive factors while 45.8% strongly agreed with the fact that working environment are among major unconstructive factors affecting teaching profession within the country.

Furthermore, on finding out the view of higher education students particularly those in services on education profession, respondents were asked if remuneration is amongst unconstructive view of students-teachers particularly those in services affecting education profession, in their response, the study found 35.6% of respondents that were neutral if remuneration is amongst unconstructive view of students-teachers particularly those in services affecting education profession within the country, as presented in Table 4.11; 









Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.11 presents the view of employed student-teachers if remuneration is their unconstructive factor in education profession. The study found 6.8% of respondents that strongly disagreed with the fact that remuneration is unconstructive factor in education profession. Moreover, the study found 8.5% number of respondents disagreed with the idea that remuneration is unconstructive factor in education.

However, the study found 28.6% of respondents that strongly agreed with the fact that remuneration is unconstructive factor in education profession development, on the other hand, 22.0% number of respondents agreed with the idea remuneration are unconstructive factor in education profession.

Nonetheless, the study found 35.6% number of respondents that revealed as being neutral on the notion that remuneration is unconstructive factor in education profession development within the country which implies remuneration can’t motivate teachers to work hard other motivational factors should be put into consideration within the country.

4.4	The Factors that hinder the Teaching Profession 
The study was on one hand interested in assessing the factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania; respondents (lectures) from University of Dar es Salaam and Open University were asked if there are any factors that hinder theteaching profession, in their response, the study found majority number 93.8% of respondents that argued, yes there are factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania, as illustrated in Figure 4.8;
 
Figure 4. 8: 	Presence of Factors that hinder the Teaching Profession
Source: Field Data, (2016).
Figure 4.8 illustrates the perception of lectures from the Open University of Tanzania and University of Dar es Salaam on the presence of any factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania. As a result, the study found a small number of respondents 6.3% that argued, no, there are any factors that hinder teaching profession in Tanzania.

However, the study found a majority number of respondents 93.8% that argued, yes, there are factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania, as one of the lecturer from University of Dar es Salaam revealed during an interview;

“Yes it’s obvious in country like ours many factors hinder education profession these factors range from students, lectures and administrative in general”.

Nonetheless, the study was also paying attention in identifying those factors that hinder the teaching profession within the country. The study found 31.3% of respondents that identified lack of teacher’s training as one of the factor that hinder the education profession in Tanzania, as presented in Table 4.12;







Lack of teachers professional board	2	12.5
Total	16	100
Source: Field Data, (2016).
Table 4.12 presents the factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania. The study found 12.5% number of respondents respectively that identified student’s entry qualification and lack of teacher’s professional board as among factors that hinder the teaching profession, as one of the respondent revealed during an interview;

“You know my sister, there are many factors that hinder education profession within the country especially in higher education amongst them are student’s entry qualification and lack of teachers professional board that controls all professional matters”.

Moreover, the study found 18.8% number of respondents that identified poor teaching environments as among the factors that hinder the teaching profession within the country of Tanzania, as one of the respondents from the Open University of Tanzania (OUT) lamented during an interview;

“There are many factors that hinder teaching profession within the country, poor housing for teachers and lack of adequate facilities a few matters that characterize the educational profession to be the least among many professionals”.

Nevertheless, the study found 25% number of respondents that revealed incentives as one of the factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania, as one of the respondents from University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM) argued during an interview;
“You know for long time now, many stakeholders in education profession has been complaining about incentives from primary to higher education especially salaries been low, the salary we are getting is too low that cannot satisfy our needs compare to other professions”.
However, the study found 31.3% of respondents that identified lack of  teacher’s trainings as one of the main factors that hinder the teaching profession in many developing countries Tanzania been among them, as one of the respondents from the Open University of Tanzania argued during an interview;

“You know, trainings provided are poor, not enough in terms of time and the content that covers teacher’s education is not sufficient, there is also a contraction in teaching methodology”.

On the other hand, the study was paying attention in identifying if lecturers have ever experienced any hold backs in the teaching professional, respondents were asked if they ever experienced any hold backs as a professional in teaching, in their reply, the study found 68.8% of respondents that yes, as lecturers have experienced hold backs in the teaching professional, as presented in Table 4.13;






Source: Field Data, (2016).
Table 4.13 presents the experience lecturers have on any hold backs in the teaching professional. As a result, the study found a small number of respondents 31.2% that argued No, there haven’t ever experienced any hold backs in the  teaching professional, as one of the respondents from UDSM revealed during an interview;

“No, speaking for myself I haven’t experience any hold back in my teaching professional career since joined the university”.

Moreover, the study found a large number of respondents 68.8% that argued; yes as lecturers have experience many hold backs in performing their daily activities in the teaching professional, as one of the respondents from OUT lamented during an interview;
“Yes… (Laughing) you don’t know, there are many hold backs in making teaching professional more interesting some been inadequate desks, computers which adds to poor teaching environment, overflow of students in classrooms and working allowances are some of the factors holding back teaching profession in our country”.

Nonetheless, the study was concerned on finding out factors that may not hinder the teaching profession in the country. Respondents were asked to identify factors that may not hinder the teaching profession, in their response, the study found 50% of respondents that identified improved teacher’s trainings as one of the factor that may not hinder the teaching profession within the country, as illustrated in Figure 4.9;

Figure 4. 9: 	Factors that may not hinder the Teaching Profession
Source: Field Data, (2016).

Figure 4.9 illustrates factors that may not hinder the teaching profession in the country. The study found 19% of respondents that revealed reforming teacher’s associations as one of the factor that may not hinder the teaching profession, as one of the respondents from UDSM argued during an interview;
“Now, on the factor that may not hinder teaching profession, reforming Trade Unions that is teacher’s associations such as CWT will be among the factors that may not hinder teaching profession”.

Moreover, the study found 31% of respondents that identified proper qualification entry for students will be ideal factor that may not hinder the teaching profession, as one the respondents from OUT argued during an interview;
“Controlling qualification entry for students joining teaching profession may not hinder teaching profession as the field will be occupied with students which are qualified that leads to competent teachers and students”.
Nevertheless, the study found a half number of respondents 50% identifying improved teacher’s training as amongst the major factor that may not hinder the teaching profession within the country, as one of the respondents from UDSM lamented during an interview;

“Improving teacher’s trainings may not hinder teaching profession in the country; building the connection between teachers training colleges by giving them the status deserved will create opportunities, the connection also between teachers colleges and secondary schools by providing trainings early as motivation”.

4.5	The Strategies for Improving the Teaching Profession
Additionally, the study was also interested in identifying the strategies that are used to reduce factors hindering the teaching profession, respondents were asked on the strategies that are used to reduce these factors hindering the teaching profession within the country. The study found 56% of respondents that revealed reviewing teaching qualifications entry as amongst the strategies used to reduce these factors hindering the teaching profession, as illustrated in Figure 4.10;


Figure 4. 10:	 Strategies used to reduce factors hindering the Teaching Profession
Source: Field Data, (2016).

Figure 4.10 illustrates the strategies that are used to reduce these factors hindering the teaching profession. The study found 19% of respondents that identified salary increments every year as one of the strategies that are used to reduce factors hindering the teaching profession, as one of the respondents from OUT argued during an interview;
“Many strategies have been postulated among them is salary increments although not enough but the government have been increasing salaries and reducing tax or PAYE from double digits to single digit recently”.
On the other hand, the study found 25% of respondents that revealed increasing the number of teaching contents and methodology as one of the strategies that are used to reduce factors hindering the teaching profession, as one of the respondents from OUT argued during an interview;
“Slowly, teaching contents and methodology have been looked into but the focus should be on good balance between those contents and methodology and the delivery as well as sorroundings”.

Moreover, the study found a slightly more than a half 56% number of respondents that argued  reviewing teaching qualifications entry as among the main strategies that are used to reduce factors hindering the teaching profession.

In addition, the study was interested in finding out consideration of lecturers on strategies as enough for improving the teaching profession in the country. The study found 62.5% of respondents that argued No, the strategies are not enough for improvingthe teaching profession, as presented in Table 4. 14;






Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.14 presents the consideration of respondents on strategies as enough for improving the teaching profession in the country. The study found 37.5% number of respondents that argued Yes, strategies are enough for improving the teaching profession within the country.

Moreover, the study found a majority number of respondents 62.5% that revealed No, strategies are not enough for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania, as one respondents from UDSM argued during an interview ;
“You know, strategies can’t be enough because even in normal life, every day the problems exists and happens in the society”.

Moreover, the study was concerned on identifying strategies that will make education profession more successful like other professions within the country. Respondents were asked what should be done to make education profession more successful like other professions, in their reply, the study found 43.8% that identified professional board of teachers as one of the strategies to be taken in making education profession more successful like other professions, as presented in Table 4.15;







Source: Field Data, (2016).

Table 4.15 presents the strategies for making the education profession more successful like other professions within the country. The study found 12.5% of respondents that found professional ethics as one of the strategies for making the education profession more successful like other professions, as one of the respondents from UDSM argued during an interview;

“You know, our profession lack courses on professional ethics especially in undergraduate, therefore, it is time course be introduced for undergraduate students to add value on our professional”.

Nevertheless, the study found 18.8% of respondents that revealed prolong teaching practices as one of the strategies for making the education profession more successful like other professions within our country, as one of the respondents from OUT revealed during an interview;
“Prolonging the teaching practices during the pre-service teacher’s training for at least one year than two months will facilitate educational professional to be more competent”.

Nonetheless, the study also found 25% number of respondents that identified taking qualified candidates as among the strategies for making the education profession more successful like other professions, as one of the respondents from OUT argued during an interview;

“Taking qualified candidates is vital for successful profession, colleges and universities making sure that teaching candidates to not be those failures, all teachers from primary to have at least first degree ”.
However, the study found 43.8% of respondents that identified having professional board of teachers as one of the strategies for making the education profession more successful like other professions, as one of the respondents from UDSM argued during an interview;
“Having professional teacher’s board is very significant as the panel for conducting trainings and development for teachers as well as monitoring and evaluation of teaching ethics”.

The study was also paying attention in finding out from policy makers’ point of view on the strategies for improving the teaching profession. Respondents were asked to identify the strategies for improving the teaching profession. In their response, the study found 25% of respondents that identified professional development plan as the strategies for improving the teaching education, as illustrated in Figure 4.11;

Figure 4. 11	: Strategies for improving the Teaching Profession
Source: Field Data, (2016).

Figure 4.11 illustrates the strategies for improving the teaching profession from policy makers’ perspectives. The study found 25% of respondents that identified science technology and higher education project as the strategies for improving the teaching profession, as one of the official from the ministry revealed during an interview;
“Science Technology and Higher Education Project funded by the World Bank is among the strategies for improving the teaching profession especially science, the project deals with training more than 400 teachers for the level of masters and PhDs, building infrastructures and provision of materials and equipment for selected educational institutions, universities and ministry”.

On the other hand, the study found 25% of respondents that identified establishment of policy gaps as one of the strategies for improving the teaching professional, as one of respondents from the ministry’s department of policy and plan lamented during an interview;

“Establishment of educational policy gaps by making sure that policies are formulated in an attempt to fill those gaps is very essential for improving the teaching profession”.

Moreover, the study found 25% number of respondents that identified workshops and seminars being amongst the strategies for improving the teaching professional within the country, as one official from the ministry lamented during an interview;

“Conduct of workshops and seminars by our ministry and its stakeholders on sharing new teaching terminologies and techniques that will enlarge teachers specifically at the field of education profession”.
What is more, the study found 25% of respondents that indentified professional development plans as one of the main strategies for improving the teaching profession within the country, as one of the Official revealed during an interview;






SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1	Introduction
This chapter presents the summary, conclusion and recommendations of the study as well as further studies. This chapter is in line with the research analysis and findings which goes in hand with the objectives of the study.

5.2	Summary of the Findings 
The study was interested on finding out the Perceptions of the Teaching Profession among Education Students in Higher Learning Institutions in Tanzania. The objectives of the study were; to examine the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession in Tanzania; to assess the higher education students (in service) sights on education profession; to assess the factors that hinder the teaching profession and to identify the strategies for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania.

A descriptive and case study design was used; a sample of 59 respondents was selected. Data collection methods were an in depth interviews, internet search and documentary review whereas data collection instruments were questionnaire, interview guide and documentary analysis schedule.

According to objective number one, the study was interested in examining the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession; most of respondents agreed as students they like teaching as professional with majority respondents strongly agreed that as students their satisfied been selected on joining educational as the professional undertaken but most of student teachers only join the professional for employment with job opportunities being the reasons for them as pre-education students-teachers to join the teaching profession, respondents were neutral with self-realization and family and peer influence being other reasons for pre-education students-teachers to join teaching profession. Moreover, it was found that pre-education students-teachers neutral with them ever thought of changing the teaching profession in later stage however strongly agreeing often think of changing the teaching to other professions.

On objective number two, the study was interested on assessing the higher education students (in service) sights on education profession. Majority strongly agree teaching job is their profession with other agreeing that education profession is encouraging and strongly disagreed with the idea that education profession is unconstructive and moderate but majority agreed, to have experienced challenges or faced unconstructive factors in performing their professional with working environment identified by majority as unconstructive factor, asked about remuneration being amongst unconstructive factor most were neutral.

On objective number three, the study was interested in assessing the factors that hinder the teaching profession. Majority argued, yes there are factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania, among the main being lack of teacher’s training with majority of lecturers experiencing hold backs in the teaching professional. Improved teacher’s trainings were identified as one of the factor that may not hinder the teaching profession.
Nonetheless, objective number four, the study was interested in identifying the strategies for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania. reviewing teaching qualifications entry was identified by lecturers amongst the major strategies used to reduce these factors hindering the teaching profession but majority of respondents that argued No, the strategies are not enough for improving the teaching profession but the study found professional board of teachers as one of the strategies to be taken in making education profession more successful like other professions. Moreover, from policy makers’ point of view on the strategies for improving the teaching profession, professional development plan was identified as the strategies for improving the teaching education.

5.3	Conclusions
The study concluded that, there are different reasons of pre-education students to join teaching profession in Tanzania, job opportunities was concluded as the main reason with others been self-reliazation and family and peer influence as the reasons of pre-education students to join the teaching profession. But much has to be done because many students-teachers are uncertain on changing or staying the profession on the later stage of their career. Teaching job is the professional of many student-teachers which is encouraging and not unconstructive and moderate though majority have experienced challenges with working environment being the major.

On the other hand, the study concluded that, there are many factors that hinder the teaching profession within the country, many lecturers experience hold backs in performing their profession with lack of teacher’s training being the main one, if teachers trainings are improved then it’s the factor that may not hinder the teaching profession. There are strategies for improving the teaching profession within the country, reviewing teaching qualifications entry was concluded by lecturers as the strategies for improving the teaching profession but strategies are not enough for improving the teaching profession with professional board of teachers as strategy for making education profession more successful. However, the study concluded from policy maker’s perspectives, the strategy concluded for improving the teaching profession was professional development plan.

5.4	Recommendations
The study disclosed that, teaching as the profession has undergone serious and improved changes over the years. Therefore, the study recommended that;
	The government through the ministry and educational institutions should make more efforts on attracting a majority number of students to join thye teaching profession other that job opportunities and employment been the major reasons; 
	The benefits of teaching profession must be communicated with incentives packages been amongst the major motivational factor because there is a perception in our community that the teaching profession is the lowest paid profession within the country and it much better for sustainable future to join other profession than teaching;
	The ministry together with education institutions should rely on the fact that the sight of teachers of the teaching profession is encouraging and not unconstructive or moderate, more focus must be directed toward better and sustainable life from the teaching profession by minimizing all sorts of challenges that teachers are experiencing and holding back their efforts in performing the teaching profession;
	The government has to increase funds for researches to be undertaken in the teaching profession especially from education institutions for the sake of making  lecturers to conduct as much researches as possible in improving the teaching professional within the country;
	The Teaching profession should include degree holders from primary schools up to university, this must go together with the establishment of teachers professional board which will be guiding tool for setting up standards that must be followed from students qualifications to join the teaching profession up to the performance of profession in daily working activities;
	 On reducing factors that hinder the teaching profession, the ministry should allocate more funds on providing training and developments to teachers through workshops, seminars and development as the way of making teachers more competent in performing the profession, hence making the profession more successful like other professions within the country;
	Teacher’s working environment should not be forget, it must be taken into vital consideration, provision of houses, working equipments and allowances are very important motivational factors that will move teachers into considering the teaching profession as more important as others and not isolated by the government;
	The government should also improve the ministry of education and other relevant institutions by advancing the leadership and policies that governs teachers within the country, also the teaching profession should be under one ministry from primary to universities as it is under several ministries such as PO-RALG (President’s Office-Regional Administration and Local Government), ministry of education and ministry of science and higher learning;
	Reviewing of teacher’s qualifications entry and professional development plan are very important strategies for improving the teaching profession within the country but in real sense these strategies are not enough much has to be taken into consideration for the teaching profession to improved taking the case of conducive working environment in making the profession more attractive.

5.5	Area for Further Studies
Future studies should be carried out the perceptions primary teachers on teaching profession and come up with the positive and negative results of the teacher’s perception on the current teaching profession within our country.
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire:  To be filled with Student-Teachers

My name is Esther Luguru, a Master’s Student from Open University of Tanzania. I am conducting a research on the perceptions of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania. Your participation on answering this questionnaire could make this research be effective and complete. Therefore I am kindly requesting your attention to read and answer the question below to the best of your knowledge and ability.
Please I request your attention and respond to the questions below so as to facilitate my research.
Part A: Respondents Profile


















Part B: Reasons for joining
(A-Agree, SA-Strongly Agree, N-Neutral, D-Disagree and SD-Strongly Disagree)
Please Tick on the right answer
1.	I like teaching as the professional
A	SA	N	D	SD

2.	Generally, am satisfied been selected on joining educational professional
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
3.	I agree that educational students teachers only join the professional for employment
A	SA	N	D	SD
				




5.	Family and peer influence is also one of the reason for pre-education student-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
6.	Self-realization is the other reason for pre-education student-teachers to join the teaching profession in the country
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
7.	You ever throught of changing the teaching profession in the later stage 
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
8.	I often think of changing the teaching to another profession 
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
9.	I think there are major reasons for pre-education student-teachers in joining the teaching profession
A	SA	N	D	SD
				






Part C: In service student sights/views on education profession
(A-Agree, SA-Strongly Agree, N-Neutral, D-Disagree and SD-Strongly Disagree)
Please Tick on the right answer
1.	I prefer my job to be profession
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
2.	You ever consider opting for another professional instead of education
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
3.	I am satisfied with my job as being professional
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
4.	Encouraging is my views on education profession
A	SA	N	D	SD
				
5.	Unconstructive is my views on education profession
A	SA	N	D	SD
				














9.	Working environment is my unconstructive views of employed student-teachers on education profession
A	SA	N	D	SD
				






Appendix 2: Interview Guideline Questions for Student-Teachers

My name is Esther Luguru, a Master’s Student from Open University of Tanzania. I am conducting a research on the perceptions of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania. Your participation on answering this questionnaire could make this research be effective and complete. Therefore I am kindly requesting your attention to read and answer the question below to the best of your knowledge and ability.
Please I request your attention and respond to the questions below so as to facilitate my research.
Part A: Respondents Profile

















Part B: Interview Questions 
1.	Do you like teaching as the professional?
2.	What are the reasons of pre-education student-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania?
3.	What are the major reasons of pre-education student-teachers to join the teaching profession in Tanzania?
4.	Do you prefer your job to be profession?
5.	What are the higher education student-teachers (in service) sights/views on education profession?
6.	What are unconstructive sights/views of higher education student-teachers that are in service on education profession?








Appendix3: Interview Guideline Questions for Lecturers/Employees

My name is Esther Luguru, a Master’s Student from Open University of Tanzania. I am conducting a research on the perceptions of the teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania. Your participation on answering this questionnaire could make this research be effective and complete. Therefore I am kindly requesting your attention to read and answer the question below to the best of your knowledge and ability.
Please I request your attention and respond to the questions below so as to facilitate my research.
Part A: Respondents Profile

















Part B: Interview Questions 
1.	Are there any factors that hinder the teaching profession in the country?
2.	What are the factors that hinder the teaching profession in Tanzania?
3.	What are the major factors that hinder the teaching profession in the country?
4.	Have you ever experienced any hold backs as a professional in the teaching?
5.	What are the factors that may not hinder the teaching profession in the country?
6.	What are the strategies that are used to reduce these factors hindering the teaching profession?
7.	Do you consider these strategies as enough for improving the teaching profession in the country?
8.	What are other strategies that should be considered as enough for improving the teaching profession?




Appendix 4: Interview Guideline Questions for Policy Makers

My name is Esther Luguru, a Master’s Student from Open University of Tanzania. I am conducting a research on the perceptions of the  teaching profession among education students in higher learning institutions in Tanzania. Your participation on answering this questionnaire could make this research be effective and complete. Therefore I am kindly requesting your attention to read and answer the question below to the best of your knowledge and ability.
Please I request your attention and respond to the questions below so as to facilitate my research.
Part A: Respondents Profile
















Part B: Interview Questions
1.	What are the strategies for improving the teaching profession in Tanzania? 
2.	What are the main strategies used to improve the teaching profession in the country?
3.	What are other strategies used to improve the teaching profession in the country, apart from the above?
4.	What are the strategies that should be removed as an effort to improve the teaching profession in the country?








Reasons for joining teaching profession;
	Peer influence and parent’s choice,
	a deep passion for teaching,
	employment opportunities
In service higher education students sights




The strategies for improving
	Improving the working conditions 
	Teachers profesionalism 




Perception on Teaching Profession
	Positive 
	Negative 


	Government Policies
	School Managements
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